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The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) met with members of the Sport Advisory
Council (SAC) on June 6, 2006 to discuss the proposed management measures for the 2007-2008
Oregon recreational groundfish fisheries. SAC is an advisory body, providing management
advice to ODFW, specific to the sport groundfish and halibut fisheries, and is comprised of
representatives of the charter and private sectors of the sport fishery, as well as a representative
of the port commissions. Membership is distributed coastwide in an effort to have representation
of each of the coastal areas.
At this meeting, ODFW staff summarized the Council preferred harvest levels for species that
constrain the Oregon sport groundfish fishery (primarily canary, yelloweye, and black
rockfishes) and the range of management measures that are proposed for this fishery. The
comments received from the series of public meetings that were held in May 2006 were also
detailed, and the same questions posed to the public in those meetings were asked of SAC. A
schematic of the management measure alternatives is provided for reference in figure 1. The
following summary represents the consensus opinions of SAC:
1) Do you prefer a year round season in preference to a shorter season with less offshore
closures and a larger marine bag limit?
a) The majority of SAC members confirmed the desire for a year round season even if it
meant reduced offshore opportunity. A minority preferred a shorter season. SAC
confirmed they did not desire a marine bag limit of less than 5 fish.
2) Do you support a separate flatfish bag (excluding Pacific halibut) of 25 fish?
a) SAC unanimously supported a separate 25 fish flatfish bag limit that excludes Pacific
halibut.
3) What do you recommend for the lingcod daily bag limit and minimum length?
a) The majority of SAC members supported a daily bag limit of 2 fish with a 22-inch
minimum size requirement. It was thought a lingcod daily bag limit of 3 fish would
increase time on the water and associated take of limiting species (i.e. canary, yelloweye
and black rockfishes). A minimum size limit of 22-inches was projected to both increase
the total harvest of lingcod and allow anglers to attain the lingcod daily bag limit quicker,
reducing the time on the water and subsequent take of limiting species.
4) In the event that the low OY alternative for yelloweye rockfish is adopted by the Council,
would (1) a longer groundfish season (6 months) with a reduced halibut quota (reduced by
30%) or (2) a shorter groundfish season (July through Labor Day) and no reduction to the
halibut quota be preferable?
a) SAC discussed the economic importance of the Pacific halibut fishery to the coast
especially during the spring months. Pacific halibut opportunity provides income to pay
expenses that have accrued during the winter months such as insurance, moorages, rent,
and basic requirements of running a business. Additionally, the local ports depend on the
Pacific halibut spring fishery for income from moorage and lodging fees. SAC
recommended not reducing the halibut opportunity if at all possible. SAC also discussed
the importance of the groundfish fishery during months without Pacific halibut or salmon
opportunity. Loss of income generated by the groundfish fishery in the non-summer
1

months would effectively bankrupt many of the active charter vessels in Oregon. SAC was
adamant that both alternatives 1a and 1b (figure 1) are very detrimental to the fishery and
coastal economy.
5) The issue of expanding the Stonewall Bank closure area was reviewed with SAC. Staff is
recommending that the closure area be increase in size. Not only halibut fishing will be
closed in the area, but groundfish will also be closed. Some SAC members expressed
concern over anglers with a legally caught halibut not being able to troll for salmon over the
expanded (and present) closed area. A recommendation of allowing a halibut on the vessel
while trolling in the area for salmon, but with an additional gear requirement requiring
trolling with either a downrigger or diver was discussed. It was thought this would make
illegal targeting of halibut difficult, help enforcement, and minimize the incidental take of
yelloweye rockfish.
There have been several public comment letters regarding the 2007-2008 harvest specification
and management measures that have been received by ODFW for distribution to the Council.
Those letters are attached.
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Figure 1. Season structure along with expected yelloweye rockfish and canary rockfish impacts
for various 2007-08 Oregon recreational fishery action alternatives, compared to the no action
alternative.

